
HUSELTON'S
BARGAINS made BUSINESS.

WE HAVE BOTH.
On January 2nd this store started the most vigorous clearing

out sale ever it made. Every odd lot of shoes and broken sizes to

be closed out, and prices to do it, and do it quickly.

Ladies' Fine Shoes.
One lot strictly up-to date patent

leather tip, C D and K widths, lace,

was $?, now |i 50.
One lot sizes broken was sold at $1 5°

and #1 25. now f 1 and 85c.
One lot of Fine Kid Welts, in button

or lace, sold at ti and *3 5". now at

fi and f1 75 . ,

One lot Heavy Shoes in grain and veal

that sold at fi and $1 25 now go at 50c
and SSC.

Ladies' Warm Shoes and
Slippers *

in great variety at reduced prices?soc,
65c, 75c ami sl.

Misses' and Children's Shoes,
both light and heavy soles. One lot
plain toe, button, was 50, now 50c;
sizes ii to 2.

One lot in Fine Dongola and Kanga-
roo Calf was ?*1 and 95c, now 75c and

90c: sizes 12 to 2.

Men's Fine
SHOES.

These include our best and most de-
sirable lines, such as Winter Tans, Box
Calf, Enamel, Wax Calf, Yici Kid -

heavy soles. Sold at $5, now sell at

fo 45 and $3 50.
Other grades, same styles, winter

weights, sold at $3 and $3 50, now go at

fz 45 and *
2 s 5.

Lines w $2 and *2 50 now sell
at fi 60 are' dat

Wool Boots and Stockings
now fi 50 anil $2; sizes 6 to 12. RUB-
BER BOOTS at |2 25, $2 50 and (2 S5;
sizes 6 to 12.

Men's Heavy
SHOES

in Bals., Congress and Creedmors at
fi, $1 25and.fi 50. Made to our spec-
ial ord"r and warranted. High-cut in
oil grain and kip box-toe at 75, $2
and $2 75.

Boys', Youths' and Little Gent's Shoes in great variety, regular
or high cut, at prices that will surprise you.

B. C. HUSELTON S,
Butler's Lending Shoe House. Opposite Hotel Lowry.

BIG BARGAINS
?IN ?

Footwear!
The time of the year is here when you want to purchase

your winter footwear. Our stock of Boots, Shoes, Rubber
and Felt goods is complete. Allour orders were placed early
before the advance, so we are prepared to offer you big
bargains.

January Price List.
Men's ' x>uts Vl' °l 'ers

Men's felt boots and high cut two buckle overs 2 00

Boy's felt !>oois and overs 1 5°
Youth's hoots and overs I 25
Men's knit l>oots and overs 2 00

Men's German socks and overs 2 00

Rubber Goods.
Ladies' croquet rubbers 35
M isses' croquet rubbers 2 5
Men's coin toe rubbers "5
Men's buckle arches 1 '-5
Men's rubber tioots 2 25
Men's Storm King tubber boots 2 75

Leather Goods.
Ladies' leather foxed warm lined shoes 75
Ladies' g°°d ki P st-oes 8°

Children's heavy lace or button shoes 50
M isses' water proof school shoes 75
Misses' high cut heavy sole box toe shoes I 15
Boys' good solid shoes 85

-Complete stock of sole leather and shoemakers supplies. Large asssortment of

BLACKSMITH APRONS.

Cru-rkci c THE NEW SHOE
oOrOSIS for wohen.

Thev are the extreme of fashion, and acme of common-sense and comfort being
constructed on scientific principles. A more beautiful, stylish, comfortable or per-
fect shoe cannot lie made. We carry a full stock of SOROSIS SHOES in all

leatheis. All sizes, AAA to E.

JOHN BICKEL,
128 SOUTH MAIN STRLET, - - BUTLER, PA.

If You Are Thinking
And poasibly worrying about what to buy for your friends as a Holi-

day present, let us suggest that it be a package of Pure Perfume
There can't be any disappointment in such a present. Ketter yet let
it be a Pert time Atomizer filled with one of our choice odors. We
have the finest from the best makes.

REDICK & GROHMAN.
o. 109 N. Main St., - PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST. - Butler, Pa.

BUTLER
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.
?

COURSES.

I?Amanuensis Shorthand,
a?Reporter's Shorthand.
3 ?Practical Book-keeper's.
4?Expert Accountant's.
s?Music.5?Music.
6?English.

TEACHERS.

Three Professional, Two Assistants and
Another Professional Coming.

SCHOOL NOW IN SESSION.
DAY AND NIGHT

Send for our New Illustrated Catalogue
»nd Circulars. They will open vour
eye?. Note the large number of our
past graduates and students who are
fillingresponsible positions.

Send for circular telling how to get a
position. WATCH THIS SPACE.

A. F. REGAL, Prin.,

Butler Business College

fcaub<?,
SAXONBURO, PA.

HENRY DOERR, Prop'r.
Good Meals Served at All Hours.

Good Stabling in Connection.

Now is the time to secure bargains in
watches, chains, rings, diamonds, silver-
ware, See., prices have lieen advanced by
the manufacturers in all of the above lines
but until our prerent stock is reduced we
will sell at extraordinary bargain prices
considering the present market. We also
sell Cameras, Photo Supplies, Edison
and Columbia talking machines and
records.

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Jeweler and Graduate Optician-
Next to Court House.

3iw 327 S. Main St., Uutler, Pa.

Clearance Sale.
bargains in season.
Almost everything in our store to be

sacrificed for room and a little cash.

10 /\fP a" fanc > Koo<^s . toilet, main
-/ ()|| cure, glove, necklie sets,
u VII other things.

1Q Afp medallions, brush and comb

"0 Oil sets > P' aster > cas,s > traveling
sets, etc.

II albums, family Bibles, ster-
~4t (ill li"K silverware, cress ware,

fancy ink stands.

1C all china, ksriaks pocket
-[J (111 books, juvenile l>ooks.

Call and see the balance at

DOUGLASS
BOOK STOKE.

Near P O
Peoples Phone 162. Butler, Pn.

Sale lasts until Jan. 20th.

J. W. MEYBRS
DEALER IN

Pianos and Organs.
McFANN P. 0., Butler Co., P

If j» 11 vi.nt * pirn
or 11 j.i 1 c! 1< ) i) <

li ne and 1 w ill cal

upon you.

M. C. WAGNER,

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER
139 South Main street.

Over Shaul & Nest's Clothing Store

The Keystone Orchestra,
Is now ready for engagements for Par

ties. Picnics and Dances, and Guarantee
the best of music at reasonable rates.

Address,
Prof. Gus Wickenhagen,

228 Ziegler Ave., Butler, Pa

Practial Horse Shoers
W .L ROBINSON,

Formerly Ilorse Shoer at the
Wick House has opened busi-
ness in a shop in the rear of
tliejArlington Hotel," where
he will do Horse-Slioerng in
the most approved style.

TRACK AND ROAD HOSRES
A SPECIALTY.

yy.\NTEI> Honest, man or woman to travel11 for lar*e house: salary monthly andexpenses, with inert ase: position perman-
stamped envelope.

MANAOKK.<iJi' L ax ton bldg., C'ulcago.

In the "good
old days" a

man's care for
his health was
marked by the
completeness

of thi armor in
111 I y\ \ which lie lock-
II( U, Y\ \ ed himself up.

i [ ' ky<£2s It was very un-

Mi'HH h fh-y healthy in
TELIi ». uii, if those "merry

v?Vy" rnrobber barons,
\Vll.£ J to be outside of

the steel case
of knigthood.
It was steel vs.
steal every

rj'r hour of the
BIW \ day. In our
pLE \f I times a man

VII' VI needs to be
Ujl r | armed inside
JOI f3i rather than

-W out. Th e
Jcr gentle germ is

like love in that he "laughs at lock-
smiths." You can't lock him out, but

you can make it so mighty uncomfortable
j for him that he'll l>e glad to get out and
seek some other lodging.

The greatest protection against disease
is a healthy condition of the stomach and
other organs of digestion and nutrition.
Health is the true armor against the
germ. The health of the stomach and
allied organs is assured to those who use
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
It purifies the blood, strengthens the

stomach, nourishes the nerves and gives
new life to the lungs.

There is no alcohol or other intoxicant
contained in "Golden Medical Discov-
ery.''

?' Iused ten bottles of Dr. Pierce s Golden Med-
ical Discoverv and -everal vials of his ' Pleasant

Pellets ' a year at; this s;>rinp and have had no
trouble with indigestion since." writes Mr \V T
Thompson, of Towusend, Broadwater Co., Mow

tana. " Words fail tp tell how thankful i am f 1
the relief, as I had suffered so much and it
seemed that the doctors could do me 110 go d

I got down in weight to ponnds. and was not
able to work at all. Now ! weigh nearly 160 and
Can do a day's work on the farm."

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.

? i VETERINARY SPECIFICS
jFEVERS. Luna Fever, Milk Fever.

«?«; | gPRAI.t'S. LamenetM, ithcuiuaiuiu.

!EPIZOOTIC. Distemper.

cd&fs| WO'tMK. llotn. Grutin.

®j®j|cOt'(Jll!i.Colds, influenza.

ciritFs \ COI.K'. Brllyache, Diarrhea.

C.G. Prevents MIM AHBIAGK.

CCttlsi KIIINEVA: lIL.VDDER IMSOUDEItB.

cukes!*'AXGE, Skin Diseases.

cli!ks \ uAD COXDITIOX. Marina Cdflt,

CUc each: StabloCase, Ton KpeolHos, nook, 6c., 47.
Atdruggists or sent prepaid on receipt of prlee.
Humphreys' Medicine Co., Cor. William & John

Sts.. New York. VeterisauY Mam ai- Sext Fhke.

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
>II 11, WEAKNESS

and Prostration from Over-
work or other causes.

Humphreys' Homeopathic Specific
No. 28, illuse over-40 years, tlio only
successful remedy.
$1 per vial,or 5 vials and large vialpowder,for $5

Sold by DrtitfKlntn, or aent prist p*id on receipt of j.rice.

Htai'llULiV2ILD. tU.} tor. WUiiaai J«Ua Sis.York

Headache for Forty Years.
For forly years I suffered from sick borij-

dehe. A yiurano 1 began usin;; Celery Kl:> -.
The result was gratifyiiif; nml Huriidßln .
my headaches leaving at o nee. T!il> Ik:. l-

aent-s used to return every seventh il. v, but

thanks to Celery King, 1 h:iv«j had b:.> 01
headache 111 the last eleven months. 1 1.r.0./
that what cured tue will help others.?
John l>. Van Keuren, Kaugerties, N. .

Celery King cures Constipation anil iul?
eases oithe Is erves,Stomach, Liver and K.
neys. Hold by druggists. 25c. and &j!.\ 2

AsK your f * fl* '\u25a0 '

Druggist
.

|

for a generous J
IO CENT BAU' ? '

TRIAL_SIZE.
Ely's Cream Bain
contains no oeainc, , j y imercury n«r any other» ""

t Jinjurious '

! , - tj 1
ItisquiCK yAb;.-.,i. I- r j
Gives Keiief at ono . f ? f' t

It oi)eiis anil ck\«i -t- \ as ?«

the Naaa! l' t-- . <. 5 . 3j if -r 3 j? LA \
Allays InflaM.iMf iJ - -HsPVJ

Heals an<l Prole U i >!ciuS> . .rt -llio
Senses of r ? i ?' ? ' U I '* ral
tiir.e l»>c.; at Dru '- ? ; i.i il.

Ml Eureka Humors on is theliest
SI preservative of new leather ®
H atul the renovator of old Hj

leather. It oilH,soltcn.-, black- |wP
ens anil protects. ÜbO . "

I Eureka I
llHarness Oil!
pßj on your bamesn, your old bur- MB
js""I n< 'ss - HrM* your rarrlunftop. and tlicy Jfi
Hj will not only look liettor but wear jg*
pj? Bi/.- from half pint t<» live«ull«-as. |T

THANKS-
We desire to extend t h;inU*> to all our out

of town customers for their patronage and
favors during the past year. W«* also ex- !
tendtoall visitors to during tin-
coining year a cordial invitation to make our
store tln ir headquarters. Those requiring
wines, liquors, etc.. cau do with its as well if
not better than at other stores.

We Guarantee Our Goods,

and handle such brands as l*"i.»«?!»,
Large, tiuckeiihcdtner. (iibson. Hrldg-
tiori. Mt. Vernon. IMllinger. Overholt.
Thompson, and

S CHOICE,
a whiskey guarauted .'1 years old. per trial. !
All< O. I». or mall orders of \u25a0>\u25a0.*».««» or over w< j
box and ship pronipt'y: express charges pre- j
paid, ? IWe ha ve no agents to re present us. Send
orders direct and save money.

ROBERT LEWIN CO.,
411 Water Street

Telephone, 2179. Pittsburg, I'a.
<>|jptit,ii« is & o. Depot.

PATENTS
Rtc.,procured at low cost and easy payments.
Kvery Inventor given litntr to pay cost.
Send for my terms, el. . f?. «? |;. s. Ilai rlson. 1Patent Attorney, r:? I*irt h Ave., Pittsburg. 1
Pa.. <iploKm tad advi free.

Now is The Time to Have
Your Clothing
CLEANED OR DYED

Ifyou want and rcliablt:
cleaning or dyeing done, there is
just one place in town where yo;.
can get it, and that is at

The Butler bye Works
216 Center avenue

B@o,VVe do fine work in out-
door Photographs. This is tht
time of y.-ar to have a picture ol
your house. Give us a trial.

Agent for ti c Juiuesto* !\u25a0 Sliding
B!iuii Co.?Ni'W Yoilkv

R. FISHER & SON

UlANTEIt >F.V I'.UAI, ItltliiIIT ami!honest peraous to representus as Manuiri rs In this :in<l .-1..-.- I,v couiili. s s.-tlai-v !
»?««' \u25a0 and expenses. StralnUt. bona-mle. nu miiri'. no less salary. INtsillon |» r-m;i"«ni Our references, unybank in any
! \u25a0J is mainly ? work m<lu.-t. Dat
*V",|'- K'T. r. n.l-, Kiiclom- sclf-ad.lr.sM'dsl:im|« il i iivi lopo. I in: IKimimun c.ijinsv
I»ept. !, < 'hi<*ago

Advertise in the CITIZEN

TMK CITIZEN.
? 1

A POPULAR MISTAKE.

The Idea llutt ioint 1 Men
lln\e an Eatjr Time.

"People who work with their hands,
especially farmer*, are apt to think
that professional men have an easy

time of it." said a lawyer of this city.

?It's an amusing mistake. The farmer
stops at sundown, and the laborer

works ten hours at the outside. The
average professional man works from

I' 2 to 14 hours day in and day out, all
j the year around. Often, at a pinch, he

Will work from 1»; to 20 hours for sev-

eral days in succession, and he will
work when he is sick or suffering se-

! vere physical pain, something the nian-

; ual toiler wouldn't dream of. Of course

I he takes short intervals of rest, like

1 everybody > lse. The human engine

i isn't capable of absolutely sustained
| endeavor for over an hour at a stretch.
' "Watch a day la!« re-, aUo seems to

j be plodding along like a machine, and
you'll tind that lie really rests more
than half the time. He looks at some

well dressed doctor, lawyer, broker or
man of affairs and says to himself:
'Oh, you do soiled lazy rascal! If you
only ha>l to v.. k like me!' The truth
is that the chap he envies Is putting an

amount of cote filtration and continued
energj into his daily toil that would

| kill the man who works with his hands
alone in less than a week.

?"I don't mean this as any reflection
on the laborer, who is also uo doubt
doing his level best. I simply mean

that the demands on brain production
tire a third again as severe as the de-
'minds 011 muscle product ion. For
beer staying qualities there is nothing

in the world that equals the nervous,
high strung, frail looking modern pro-

fessional man."?New Orleans Times-
Democrat.

JESS AND THE BEAR.

Hrnln Saved (lie !Uim, but I.oat Hi*
Life Ilk the tlnrKiiln.

There is a story connected with the
last bear killed about here which fond
grandpapas often told the children
seated 011 their knees. It appears that
the celebrated "Uncle Jess" had spent

all his life as a trapper and hunter, and
never a mishap had befallen him. But
one nijrhl. in his anxiety to shake a

coon, he climbed the shell of an old

tree.
As he began shaking the neighbor-

ing limb the stump to which he was

clinging gave way, and he sank feet
first into the hollow center. All efforts
to escape were impossible, and the
pious hunter had resolved to pass the

remainder of his life in prayer, when
toward night his supplications were in-
terrupted. Looking tip, lie beheld the
eye of a bear looking straight down
at him.

Then the animal turned about and
backed down the inside of the stump.

Hardly knowing what to do, Uncle
.Tcss put up his hands in protection and
grasped the bear.. Now it was the
bear's turn to be frightened. He
scrambled up again, while the hunter
hung on for his life and was carried
with safety to the top.

Here the bear's real trouble began,

for with so heavy a weight it was im-
possible for him to turn about and
back down, so he tried it head first,
but that was no easy matter to the
beast, and he fell with a heavy thud
to the ground below and was killed,

while Uncle .less went home and told
the truthful tale, to be handed down
to his children.?Springfield Republic-
an.

MillionPrieNlo.

According to a lecture 011 Siam deliv-
ered iveenily in London by John Mart-
let t, that country has more than its
share of priests. The population of
Siaiu, lie said, amounted to about
0,000,000, and a curious feature was

the large preponderance of Chinese,
more especially in Bangkok. The Chi-
nese practically controlled all the trade
and commerce of the place. There
were hardly any Siamese merchants.
One million of the people were in the
priesthood. He had traveled up river
through the main territory of Siam for
a distance of :530 miles, and during the
journey it had been absolutely impos-

sible to get out of sight of a temple.
In each temple there were from 10 to
300 priests, supported entirely by the
people. Of the 1,000,W0 priests only
800,000 were actively engaged. The re-
maining TOO.ooo were passing through

the priesthood.

I'aiH'r mill StriiiK.
Franklin's time honored anil cumu-

lative adage. "For want of the nail the
shoe was lost, for want of the shoe the
horse was lost, for want of the horse
the man was lost," should have the
addendum of twine and paper bags
put to ft to make it complete.

Few things are more aggravating
than to be ready to tie up a package

and find no string, or to carry a few
apples, oranges, eggs or bulbs a short
distance anil iind no bag to hold them.
Strings should always be wound in a

ball and kept ready for immediate use

where the family may find t hernia lid
paper ! «u>.. as soon as emptied, should
be folded neatly and laid in a drawer
for use as needed.

BOVM of tin* Ohlcn Time.

Boys have always been boys. There

Is no doubt tl'.at Shetu and Ham pitch-
ed coppers or played jackstraws on the
shady side of the ark. while Noah, who

fouldn't litul them, had to feed the
stock himself, or that David held up
two fingers to Jonathan when he saw

him across the block and that they 1
therewith went in swimming in the '
Jordan against the express prohibition '
of their mothers.- Minneapolis Journal. 1

Greasy baths tiay be made perfectly 1
clean by lightly scouring with a wet 1
flannel dipped in common salt.

The farmer gets along all right if '
things don't go against the grain.?

Philadelphia Bulletin.
The Major fx I-'uillliK.

A rural exchange lias this local item: '
"The major tired at him five times, '
but missed his man each time. The
fact is, the major's eyesight is not as 1
good as it used to be." ?Atlanta Con-
stitution.

Always.
"Fa, what are extenuating circnni- '

stances?"
"The ones that make it impossible 1

for a man to catch tjie midnight car '
Dr home." -Chicago Times-Herald.

KtiNii.v Turned.
"Yes, 1 turn over a new leaf the first

llay of every month."
"Indeed

> "Yes, on my caleiylar." Cleveland
Main Dealer.

\cw Version. '
Sunday School Teacher?You may re-

peat tiie g.'lden text.
Johnny?Them wot's got, gits; an

them wot's got nothin gits left!?liar- .
Icm Life.

I
A l>reii<lfill Oniiip.

"Don't you admire football, Clara?"
"I detest it. IYrcy's got hj£ collar

bone broken, and I can't put jny head I
on his shoulder for a month."?Chicago t

i
HOOD S Pi. La i.uro »-iver Ills, 81l- j

iousness, Indigestion, Headache. (
Easy to take, easy to operate. 25c.

Rhiiumatism Cured in a Day.

"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and I
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to ,5 days.
Its action upon the system is remarkable ]
and mysterious. It removes at once the r
causes and tilt disease immediately dis- ,
appears. The first dose greatly benefits; ,
75 cents. Sold by J. C. Redic, and J. I". j
lialph Druggists Butler \\>r 96. |

CORN HUSKIUG.

A MioliiiiiniMaii'm M«? t lioO uii .1 Wtj m

of in 1 inn: < iiriMTn."

Wo never throw two shock* together,
but leave the corn from each shock by

itself. The corn piles are never cover-
ed up with fodder, but are heaped up
into nice piles, > the sun and wind
will dry them out. A short time of
sunshine and wind is sutlieient to dry
them out after a hard rain. We prefer

to put the fodder up in large shocks
anil tie them well rather than leave it

around the field to cover up corn piles
and spoil. The corn itself should not

be put in large piles and let lie on the
ground for a considerable length of

time. Mice and rats will work dirt up
through it. and if a r.-iu should come

the dirt will be made into a mud, and
the corn will go into the crib in a very

unsatisfactory condition.
There is no way so satisfactory with

me as to keep everything "sleeked up"
as fast as you go along. Don't let

more than a load or two accumulate
before drawing 111. A pretty good way

is to have the wagon right in the field,
husk in baskets and empty in the wag-
on. This is a safe way and saves pick-
ing up the corn. Then set your fodder

up in very large shocks and tie a
strong string around the tops. Fodder
keeps so much better in large shocks.

If the corn is sound, we don't sort, as
ve feed it all out. A crib of sorted
corn looks well, but it doesn't pay for

the bother. We must save all unneces-
sary movements in our farm work.

We must cut across every corner that
we can and not slight our work. This
is one way of cheapening production
and a saving of money.

I said above that we piled our corn

up in nice piles to dry out. This is not

true now. but was a few years ago.
We now have crates and pitch the corn

into them as fast as husked. When a

shock is finished, we set one crate on

another until four or five high. The
corn soon dries out in this way. and
none is pitched on the ground. One
man can draw a large load to the crib
in a few minutes and empty a bushel
at a time into the crib.

It requires 100 crates to work well.
You can draw 50 bushels at a time,
and when you go out after a load you
can take the ?"?) empty crates and dis-
tribute them to the shocks, then put oil

your load and go to the crib.

A liundri >1 crates will cost you about
$8 if you make them yourself and don't
count your time. They can be made on
rainy days. \. rites a Michigan mail to

the Ohio Farmer.

A 3lr»vtil»le Hurdle.
Writing in regard to a movable hur-

dle. as this ordinarily made, a Coun-
try Gentleman correspondent says it
seems to him to lack one important fea-

HURDLE WITH LOC ICING DEVICE.

ture, and that is some sort of locking

device to hold the support in place. In
the accompanying Illustration he has
tried to show how this could be accom-

plished. If the upright is brought
close to the inside of the support and a

cleat nailed 011 the projecting end of
the upper aud bottom rails, it will hold
the support firmly in place. It seems
either a cleat or pins would be abso-
lutely necessary to hold it properly in

place.

The 2lan V.'ho Tfo!i!n on Arrives.
A story from Secretary Wilson illus-

trating the uses of adversity is told in
the Chicago Record. A tanner out
west planted.a lot of ground with sug-

ar beets. They grew beautifully and
sent out a glorious foliage of dark red
leaves, with deep red veins in* them,
which he admired very much. A tor-
nado came and cut them off close to
the ground. The poor farmer was dis-
couraged. lie decided that he would
give up fanning and go back east.

Before they had finished packing,
however, lie noticed new, healthy

shoots coming from all the beets and
told his wife he guessed they had bet-
ter wait awhile and see what hap-
pened. In a few weeks the foliage

was as fresh and strong as before, so

he hoed out the weeds, with the confi-
dence ot getting a good crop. When
he dug up those beets and took them
to the sugar factory that fall, they

were found to contain more saccharine
than any others that were offered, and
011 investigation at the experiment sta-

tion it was decided that their superior-
ity was due to the storm.

The Modern Fanner n Bnninran Man.
We have heard much of "the man

with the hoe." Now comes the other

side. A recent author devotes his at-

tention to "The Modern Farmer" in

his bu: hi'. :« latTons. According To
Mr. E. F. Adams, the modern fanner
is%

or should be primarily a business
man. He must know not only how to

make crop. grow, but how to produce
them so that they will sell for less than
they cost. Under the conditions of to-
day he is compelled to sell for money
what he raises and to buy with money

what he consumes. With the enormous

increase in the facilities for trine por-

tation every farmer in the civilized
world is the competitor to a certain
degree of every other, even in the sale
of products consumed at his very door.
To be successful he must know more
of the bu.- 1:: ss of the world, not only
what is being done, but also how it is

done. lie must have the best machin-
ery, and to use it to the greatest ad-
vantage he must have a large place.
The successful farmer will be the

broadly and thoroughly educated jne.

The Only One.

Grace?Did you see any man on the
excursion steamer who interested you
particularly?

Dorothy (who was a sufferer from
null de inert No one but the steward.
?Brooklyn Life.

Those Mule*.

"General White says they haven't a
trace <if those runaway mules."

"No, of course not. 'l'liey took the

traces with the rest of the harness."?
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Overhenril I" a Crowd.
Lisping Lover Thallie. if yon don't

love me, tliay tho; but, if you do love
me and don't like to tliay tho,

thqueetlie my liandtb!?Tit-Bits.

\ I Me For Theui.

Weary Walker?Lady, would yer
please give me a few crullers} like dose

1 got last week?
Mrs Newed?Yes, poor fellow I Hero

are three of them for yon.
Weary Walker?Can't you make it

four, mnmt Me and me pardner wanter
play quoits.?Boston Journal

Tlie I nexpected.

"An old farmer came arotmd to the
house the other di\y and sold my wife
three dozen alleged fresh eggs."

"Isuppose you had the laugh on liei
in great shape. "

"No, the eggs were all right
"

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

V Mnn of Thrift.

She Where are you going to sfiend
the summer?

He I'i i not going to spend it at all
I'm goii :t" - ive it till nest wintei
and see if liu: t t the janitdr of the
flat t<< rise it in the rooms I occpy
Detroit Free IVess

Clothes that Fit
JD

JL
v
y

i i
I ! ft| | J\

cost 110 more tka u tfcire which do uo

provided you k now whtie 1o buy them
We have now on band a ttcck cf import
td goods, from which the most fastidious
can find what he wants. Customers ">pen
their eyes in wonder to find that ;ucli
goods can be sold for such prices del ing
competition.

Room for one more, is the thought
suggested by some suits on some pers -ns.

There is ao occasion for such poor Its.
We guarantee to fit anvone who comes
'.o us.

11l Fitting clothes ninke a man dis-
gusted both \vi Ji himself and the rest of
the world. This feeling is wholly ur

ncce sary, as we are always able to fu:-
nisli an elegant It in the best goods for
a small suit), ant! have well nigh infinite
variety to choose from in our enormous
rrtock to be found anywhere.

(coper (0.,
Leading Practical Tailors.,

BUTLER. PA.

PHILIP TACK,
CONTRACTOR IN $

| Cleveland Berea Grit |

STONE -

i $
| |

Suitable for Building,
Ornamental and
Paving purposes.

I This Stone Will Not "Shell Off." I
Prices reasonable. X

Work done well $
and promptly.

Stone yards on

Hast Etna street. *

'T IkResidence on
Morton avenue.

I'iWple's Telephone 320.

That Studio
Over die Post Office is
hummer.
Folks from out of town
should not fail to see I
the work when in town.
Everything first-class. | \u25a0
A. L. FINDLEY,

Branch Studios,
Mars and Evans City.

Telephone 236.

eeley""? ,
£ KEELEY

Write lor INSTITUTE,
tree WBooklet. riTTsßi no. I*A.

HOLIDAY
PRESENTS.

We are showing a complete line, ani

great variety handkerchiefs,plain, hem
stiched. lace edged and Swiss embroil!
ered, with inserting: fancy articles, pel
fumery. jewelry, photo, medalliont
gloyes, dolls, pocket books, belt buckle
and belts, ladies' and children's silk an
wool fur top mittens, ladies' neckweai
chiffon boas, shirred high collars, tin
white and black lace and silk necktie:
stamped linens and material for en
embroidery, fascinators, infants cloak:
sacqnes, silk baby bonnets, booties an
moccasins, zephyr hoods for schot
girls, all colors: ladies' pompadour, net-

combs. plain and jeweled fancy colore
silk garters, with buckles and satin bow:

Great reduction in Millinery, a !
hats, trimmed and untrimnied, re
duced to almost half price, at

Rockenstein's
328 South Main St., Butler, Pa

People don't^l>uy pianos f»»r looks alone
Ifthey did any one'of the pretty piano ease:
offered for sale, with the tin-nan attachmen
inside.would do very well and not eost much

A few month's use serves i«» show the dif
ference between a £ood and a had piano.
t ween a piano carefully made of excellem
material-ami a piano made of pine or anj
cheap stutT. slapped together anyhow.

The Chase Brothers is as a piano a?
was ever made. You may see it any t init
you willcome in. "Seeing's Free." They art
firmly warranted in every respect. Von
run'no risk. Should a piano prove defect iv«
you are welcome to come and select another
of the same styles and we will exchange it

I with you free of charge at any time.
I Every tiling in the music line cash or
credit.

Terms to suit you convenience.
We can save you SIOO.OO and upwards in tin

price of a iirst class piano.

W. R. NEWTON,
317 South Main St Butler Pa.

New Drug: Store. *

MacCartney's Pharmacy

New Room.

Fresli Drugs.

Everything new and fresh.

Prescriptions carefully com-
pounded by a Registered

Pharmacist.

Tr\) Our Soda

R. A. MacCartney

4 GROCERSTtvERrWHUt? 1

DROP >

LSI Ivr I
fry *% fXt-HH Phone and

W. B. McGBARY'S
new wagon, rnuning to ami from his

Steam Carpet-Cleaning
establishment, will call at your house j
take away your dirty carpels and return j
them in a day or two as clean as new. j
"

All on a summer morning?Carpets,
rugo and curtains thoroughly cleaned on
short notice.

| Wesl Winfield Hotel,
(#) W.G. LUSK. Prop'r.

| (5) I ; irat Class Table and Lodgings.
(ias ami Sprint; Water all through

! house,

j Good Stabling.

T^SsSTta Fr'
*

?DENTAL r.00.V.-
> 39-sth Ave., P.Ksbuti. ' f

>'

< 21 CROWN 'FF i-
»

\u25a0t B'' I'll: .'- WHY .
\u25a0jr fftIYOURS'- ?!«» ORO'A '

i W'"' BB'OGE ?? ??? '

'? « 9*5' P t E r- ,"li°?. li"cNLYS.rV

TIIE GREATEST
OF ALL
SHOE SALES

at C. E. MILLER'S,
THE GREAT

98 CENT SALE
BEGINS TO-DAY.

In the face of all kinds of footwear advancing we are starting to-
day a 98 cent sale, and among the items you will find some bargains,
for these goods were all bought before the advance. They could not
be made today at the price we offer them at.

ifoll can have them at 98 cents as long as they last.
Men's Fine Buff Congress 98c
Men's Fine Buft Hals 98c
Men's Good Working Shoes 98c
Men's Fine Slippers 98c
Ladies' Fine Lace Shoes 98c
Ladies' Fine Button Shoes 98c
Ladies' Fine Warm Shoes 98c
Ladies' Xmas Slippers, Choice 98c
Misses' Fine Kid Leather Shoes ...98c
Misses' School Shoes 98c
Misses' Felt u oots and Overs *. . .. 98c
Misses's Cloth Top Shoes 98c
Boys' 3-Sole Bals 98c
Boys' School Shoes 98c
Cnildren's Felt Boots and Overs 98c
Children's Rubber Boots 98c

The above are only a few of our 98c shoes,

One iine goes at half-price.
We have about 200 pairs of Ladies' Fine Hand-turned Shots

which were $3.00 and $3.50. We're selling this line at $1.50; a
little off in .style, but perfect goods; sizes 2\ to 4 and 5. Our loss
will be your gain.

DON'T LObE SIGHT OF THIS FACT.

That we are the undisputed leaders in the shoe business in But-
ler. We have strengthened all our lines and added new ones, and
while we are conducting successfully this 98c Sale we are not neglect-

ing our fine trade. Our popular "Walkover" line at $3 50 is becom-
ing a favorite among the young men of Butler, and the Ladies are

very loud in their praise of the Delsarte and ( yrano Shoes.

C. E. TVViller

| Pope's |
| Leading Millinery Houre *

| | GRAND CLEARANCE SALE f
A Oi all left >ver holiday goods and all winter millinery. < \

/CASH N'CVeivTV STOKE.
asris/\QUEENSVVARe"cV CROCKERV STOER.f-JS"VW kA t\lP and GLASSWARE STOR6.

/GOODS IN ALL/ LINES.
'MANAGEMENT.

Having purchased the Allison Bee Hive Novelty and Ou«vns-
ware Store, 1 have *l- voted considerable care and time in completing
the most varied stock of goods in Butler. 1* low will give an idea of
some of the goods carried in stock. »

Bxle grease, / Butter spades, V Scales,
AASKETS p candle wicks. Istep, J school bags,
clothes, C can openers, jjloni;, XSCOOPS
delivery. J cards playing, c wood and tin;
fruit, p carpet tacks, jI.AMP- C shawl straps,
laundry, C chalk lines, &chimmeys, / -.hoe laces,
lunch, \ chalk, Shurners, / sieves,
market, crayons, iwicks; S skirt boards,
office, / cheese cutters, f slates,
traveling; \ clocks, :.:lead pencils, V slate pencils,
bird seeds, r clothes hampers, Sltmon squeezers, J slaw cuttois.
blacking, /clothes lioi>es, 2looking glasses, '

So.M"S?-
blacking cases, \ clothes lines, {marbles, J laurdry,
blank books, clothes pins. V toilet;
blueing, / coat racks, f spoon's,
bos<>m boards, \coffee mills, faucets. V starches,
breadboards, I COWIDa, taOMjf drawers. J stove Ha
brooms, / commodes, ;|tnop han lies, \ TABLKS -

BRUSHES? \ cork screws, Smo use iraps, I sewing,
cloth, Tcorti poppers, fkitchen;

: dusting, /curry combs. Soil can> and tanks. X table cutlery,
L floor, J dominoes, *I'AI»BR /tack hammers,

hair, ) dusters turkey, fwritir.u. C tinware all kin.!«,
' horse, \ egg beaters, % rapping: / towel roller.,

naint, \ envelopes. , k- I tru'ks.
scrub, Q faucets Ist quality. ir's. \ tubs,
shaving, f fah forks, mail Mm, / twines,
shoe, i fish hooks & lints, C twine box
stove, 1 fibre ware. Spins, J viol<n fixtures,
tooth, \ fly traps, rcpipea, \ wagons,
whitewash, / fruit augers, jjfpot:ito mashers, V wash boards,
window; \ funnel.-, Spockt&rbooks, Q \. .!iinj{ .
BI'CKBTS 1 guru bands, knives f water coolers,
pine, V granite ware, \ whips,
cedar, J gun caps, C wlisks,
horse, \ hammocks, xrazcr -traps, / w,od sp x>ns,
paper; \harmonicas, Ic'olling pins, \wili»w ware,
butter ladles, fink, C-rules, £ wire goo-ls,
butter moulds, J jewsbarps, tt'ope, J wood t»oi\ls,

I butter prints, S keelers, X wood di hes,

w» ingers.

1 also handle watches, clocks, jewelery, silverware, &c., pian *s,

organs and small musical goocls, strings aid fittings for all instru-
ments.

Come and look over our 5 ar.d 10 ceut counters.
When you want a bargain be sure and come to

J. R. Griebs,
Cash Novelty Store.
No. 136 South Main .Street. Butler. Pa.

I,
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i OUR PRESENT TO YOUt>1 >

; j This Handsome 61 ystal Decanter j
: IFilled with Fine Sweet Malaga Wine j
| . F'iiEEi FMEEJ [
I It is our custom \ Bear Creek.

l. each year to present y SI.OO per Ot.
;to our patrons a
Christmas gift, and U Cafciliet,

:this year the gift IF j 75c . per Qt. [
will be finer and ?tt 6 Qts. $4.00. f
be 11 e r than ever. I I,

:All you have to do f | AflChOr,
, . . ... kL'-ri L 50c. per Qt. 5to obtain this gener- 12 Qts.ss.so. I

send us an i»\. . WINES, :

-to the amount °f BRANDIES,
One Dollar or over.. .mi everything for the r]

' "and the Dccantcr^^^wtl^,^^' 11 I''*3 1 ''*3^8 :^' owest

?; of Wine willbe sent Catalogue,mailed free. r :
you wiihout extra :?

r ?., v..»?g;r -iETxprexsage paid on
COSt. a! I orders of $5.00

?-*\u25a0' ?J 1 '*
and over. S-

;s We make no additional charge for goods, our regular
prices prev.i I?.md the quality cannot be equalled.

| MAX KLEIN, LIQUORS, I

1322 Federal St., ALLEGHENY, PA.f
';>« miiiiuitiiiisum 'iiuiiiniiii1 iijiaisiikiiaj

Npvu *'' "AY,
» cn WEDNESDAY,

YOl'k FRIDAY,
lUla PRACTICALLY

TRI-WEEKLY A DAILY

iribane cheapest known.

A new anil remarkably attractive pnb-
lication, profusely illustrateil with por-
traits and half-tones; contains all the
striking news features of The I>ailr
Tribune. Special War Despatches, Do-
mestic anil Foreign Correspondence,
Short Stories, Humorous Illustrations,
Industrial Information, Fashion Notes,

Agricultural Matters carefully treated,
ami Comprehensive and Reliable Finan-
cial anil Market Reports. It is mailed at

same hour as the daily edition, reaches
a large proportion of subscribers on date
of issue, and each edition is a thoroughly
up-to-date daily family newspaper for
busy people.

Regular subscription price,

$1.50 per year.

We furnish it with the Citi/KN for

$1.75 per year.

Jjpm PUBLISHED ON
THURSDAY.

York For over fifty-eight t eats

\Vp#>klv a National Family Paper
II LCRIj for firmer-; a i 1 villagers

I'rihit it a whose readers have rep-

resented the very iJt
element of our country population.

It gives all important nem of the

Nation and World, the most reliable

Market Reports. Fascinating Short

Stories, au unexcelled Agricultural De-

partment, Scientific an 1 M -ch-mical

Infoi illation, Fashion Articles for the
Women, Humorous Illu itrations for old
and young. It is "The People's I'ipa"

or t!is entire United States.

Regular subscription price,

SI.OO per year-

We furnish it with the CITIZK.v for

$1.25 per year.

Send all subscriptions to THE CITIZEN, Butief, Pa.


